
ONE DOLLAR WHEAT.
Western Canada's Wheat Fields Pro-

duce It?Magnificent Yields?Free
Grants of Land to Settlers.

The returns of the Interior Depart-
ment show that the movement of
American farmers northward to Can- !
ada is pach month affecting larger
areas of the United States. Time was, i
says the Winnipeg Free Press, when
the Dakotas, Minnesota and lowa fur-
nished the Dominion with the main
bulk of its American contingent. Last
year, however, forty-four states and
districts were represented in the ofli- j
cial statement as to the former resi- J
dence of Americans who had home- I
6teads in Canada. The Dakotas still 1
head the list, with 4,00t5 entries, Min- !
nesota being a close second with 3,887,
but with the exception of Alabama and
Mississippi and Delaware every state '
in the Union supplied settlers who, in i
order to secure farms in the fertile
prairie country of Canada, became
citizens of, and took the oath of al-
legiance to, the Dominion. Last year
no less than 11,841 Americans entered :
for homestead lands in Canada.

From the Gulf to the Boundary, and ;
from ocean to ocean, the trek to ths
Dominion goes on. Not only the
wheatgrowers of the central Mississip- j
pi valley, but the ranchers of Texas :

and New Mexico, and the cultivators
of the comparatively virgin soil of Ok-
lahoma, are pouring towards the pro-
ductive vacant lands of the Canadian
North-West. It is no tentative, half- j
hearted departure for aa alien coun-
try that is manifested in this exodus; j
it has become almost a rush to secure
possession of land which it is feared, I
by those imperfectly acquainted

the vast area of Canada's vacant lands, !
may all be acquired before they ar-
rive. Tnere is no element of specula- |
tion or experiment in the migration. ]
The settlers have full information re- !

epecting the soil, wealth, the farming j
methods, the laws, taxation and sys- <
tem of government of the country to
which they are moving, and they real-
ize that the opportunities offered in j
Canada are in every respect better and i
greater than those they have enjoyed
in the land they are leaving.

Canada can well afford to weleomo j
cordially every American farmer com-
ing to the Dominion. There is no

question but that these immigrants
make the most, desirable settlers ob-
tainable tor the development of the
prairie portion of the Dominion. Full
Information can be had from any au-
thorized Canadian Government Agent

whose address wiil be found elsewhere.

A Particular Lady.
Mrs. Nuriteh ?I tliiult I'll take this

watch. You're sure it's made of refined i
gold.

Jeweler ?Certainly.
"Because 1 do detest anything that ain't

refined." ?Philadelphia Public ledger.

Shake Into Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease, ltcuros painful, swollen, j
smarting, sweating feet. Makes now shoes!
easy. Soldby all Druggists unci Shoe Stores, j
Don'taccept any substitute. Sample FREE. ;
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le lioy Y.

Naggsby?"l notice that Bilker's Cos- i
mctic I'rade Journal has suspended publi-
cation." \\ aggsby?'" 1 ep; another pow-
der magazine gone up.'?Baltimore Amen-
can.

1 _ . |
Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-

ble medieine for cough* and colds.- N. \V.
(Samuel, Ocean Grove. N. J.. Feb. 17, 1900.

-

;
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There is trouble on the Mosquito coast.
But t'uele ->ani ha» ail tne mosiiu'to coast
be can utilize, and other peoples troubles ;
don't interest hun.?Cleveland Plain j
Dealer.

You can do your dyeing in half an hour ?
with Putnam Fadeless Dyes.

"Heads I lose, tales you win," said tha j
nobleman to the novelist as he went to the ]
guillotine. ?Cornell Widow.

When Baby Has the Croup
Give Hoxsie's Croup Cure. Ho nausea. 50c. i

The best clubhouse for boys is home. |
?-N. V. Tribune.

An officeholder needs little push if ho
has a pull, i nieago Daily News. j

WOMEN'S WOES.

Much of women's daily woe is due to

i/Ewg.
kidney trouble. Sick
kidneys caufce back-
ache, languor, blind
headaches, dizziness,
insomnia and urinary
troubles. To cure!
yourself you must j
Profit by the experi- I
ence of others who

Brown, professional

'"Ihave notonlyseen ;
much Buffering and j
many deaths from

kidney trouble, but 1 have suffered my |
self. At one time Ithought Icould not
live. My back ached, there were fre-
quent headaches and dizzy spells, and
the kidney secretions were disordered.
Doau's Kidney Pills helped me from the
first, and soon relieved me entirely ofall j
the distressing and painful symptoms."

A FREE THIALofthis great kidney !
medicine which cured Mrs. Ilrown will
be mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address Foster- j
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale !
by all druggists; price 50 cents per box

? j
Harder vou cough, the worse 0 j

tho cough gets.

K*ic
Lune

is guaranteed to cure. It it !
doesn't benclit you, the druggist j
wiil give you your money back. I

Prices: S. C. WELLS & Co. 2 j
25c. 50c. $1 LeKoy, N. Y., Toronto, Can. j
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Beauty, Size and Sentiment
of the World's pair

It Is Larger and More Beautiful Than Any Other
Exposition Ever Given.

When President Roosevelt touched
the electric key at the white house in
Washington, which set in motion the
machinery of the world's fair at St.
Louis, he not only opened to the
world the greatest display of the arts
of peace the world has ever known, but
he gave to the nation a tit climax of a
century of growth or that vast territory
west of the Mississippi?the Louisiana
territory.

When, at the swing of a lever, 90,000 j
gallons of water per minute was re- :
leased to flow over the beautiful cas- j
cades in front of Festival hall, there ,
was completed the most beautiful ex-1
position picture the world has ever
seen, a picture that will live in the j
mind of every visitor to the great fair. !
Chicago had its Court of Honor, its !
stately palaces set against a back- '
ground of the blue waters of Lake [
Michigan; Buffalo had its wonderful
illumination, its dusk of evening
brightening into day again as the
countless thousands of twinkling
lights brought back the effect of the
rising sun, but these pictures, beautiful
as they were, have been surpassed by j
the glory of the cascades, the foaming!
waterway, rushing downward from the
colonnades surrounding Festival hall,;
to the great lagoons, with their myriad
colors, intersecting the wonderfully j
beautiful grounds in all directions.

Just as this newest of expositions j

tinned the largest pipe organ ever man-
ufactured, with 145 slops and pipes
Ave feet in diameter and 32 feet long;

four acres covered with agricultural

machinery; the largest natatorium on
earth; ten acres of roses; ten acres of
live game; the largest engines ever
built; a floral clock covering a quar-
ter of an acre of ground, and of which
the minute hand weighs over a ton.
Such items but give the general idea
of the entire fair. It is all big, it is
all beautiful, it is all interesting.

The exposition management is not
boasting of the "Pile." They wish
the visiting public to remember the fair
by what might be termed its legitimate
portion, its wealth of educational ex-
hibits, and yet. who would say that the
shows along the '"Pike" are not edu-
cational in their way. On it are vil-
lages of every sort, and amusement
features of every description. Five
million square feet of entertainment.
Among outdoor shows, that are not to

be confounded with those of the "Pike,"
may be mentioned t'hc reproduction of
the City of Jerusalem and the forty
acres of Filipinos.

Among the most interesting of the
many features of the fair are the vari-
ous government exhibits housed in the
Government building which is 800
feet long by 250 feet wide. Every
function of the government is exem-
plified in this building. Among these
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FAI-.A<K OK I.IKKHAI,Ali'J'S, WITH UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
BUILDING AT END UE DAUOON AT WORLD'S EAIK, ST. LOUIS.

surpasses all others in beauty, so, also, i
does it in size. One thousand two hun- '
dred and forty acres, literally covered
with the treasures, the productions, the |
curiosities of ...o world, tell the story
of the fair in a sentence. No one vis- ]
itor will ever see it all, though he 1
spent, the full time the exposition is
open at the task. An exposition which
cost $50,000,000 before its gates were j
opened to the public; an exposition
to which 52 nations from all cor-
ners of the world have sent their
best for the people of the world |
to look upon; an exposition two miles !
long and one mile wide; an exposition

that is twice the size of any other to
which the public were invited; an ex-
position that is larger than the three j
previous large American expositions '
combined. Such is the exposition
with which St. Louis celebrates the j
centennial of the Louisiana purchase, j

But the men responsible for the ex- j
position do not wish that it should at-
tract by its size alone. They have \
builded for beauty, ns well as for big- i
ness. and who can stand in the center

of the great panorama without, being |
aroused to a pitch of enthusiasm by

the beauty that surrounds him? It is
the beauty, rather than the size of the :
fair, that first appeals to him.

Another thing that appeals to the I
American, the man who loves his coun- |
try, is the sentiment the exposition
stands for. It is a sentiment that is \
fully exemplified iri the imposing he- j
roie statues of the states that stand on |
either side of Festival hall. These j
statues typify, not the states of the j
east, but those of the west, the states

carved out of the Louisiana territory. !
the states that stretch from the gulf

to the Canadian border, from the Mis- j
sissippi to Puget sound: states that )
have within a century of time been ;
builded out of the wilderness. It is ]
for these the exposition lips been build- j
ed; it is these again that have made j
the exposition possible. The lesson |
they teach is written deep in tho his-
tory of the nation.

To attempt, an itemized description!
rf the wonders this expos.Jon has
brought to the doors of the people of
the central west is impossible in the j
space of a newspaper article. Twelve i
thousand ear loads of exhibits found
space within the great palaces. It is j
almost, impossible to realize what such ]
a statement means until one has gone j
from building to building, from ex- ?
hibit to exhibit. Nor is the space in
the building wasted. Every niche Is
filled with fwnething of interest, and
the demand'was for almost double the ;
amount at the disposal of the author-
ities. Some idea of this may be had !
from the statement that the breakfast
food manufacturers alone ashed for
more space than would have filled all j
the Agricultural building, covering lf» :
acres of ground, and with four miles i
of aisles.

To pick even the mc.e Interesting ex- '
hibits is almost an Impossibility, j
though among them might be men- j

exhibits is it complete government
mint for the manufacture of coin, but
at St. Louis Uncle Sam is making in-
stead of coin gold souvenir medals,
but the process is the same as if the
product was legal tender. While Uncls
Sain has a monopoly on the money-
making business he guards the priv-
ilege jealously and does not risk tha
precious dies, which put their im-
prints upon dimes, dollars and eagles,
to leave their place of keeping.

Besides a mosern coining press,
from which drops a bright medal at
every click, is a screw press built in
1795 and used at that time to stamp
small coins. There is also a hammer
120 years old and a small pair of bal-
ances formerly used in the Philadel- j
phia mint. Comparing these with the
improvements made in the last 100
years reveals how much easier it is
now for Uncle Sam to replenish hi* j
treasury than it was when he was!
young in the business.

All of the machines used in the \u25a0
plant are driven by independent direct '?
current motors, thi power for which |
is transformed from 550 volts to 220.1
The gas for all heating operations,
such as annealing, melting, etc., is
manufactured by an independent plant
situated outside the building, and so
arranged that it can be controlled in
the exhibit. These machines were de-
signed and built especially for this
purpose.

First of the series of devices com-
posing the plant Is a furnace which
supplies a heat of 2,000 degrees P. for
the melting of metal alloys. Here the
metal is cast into ingots and washed
in a dilute solution of sulphuric acid
to free the surface from copper oxide.
The ingots are then run through the
rolling mill and reduced in thickness
from one-half an inch to eighty-five
thousandths of an inch. This mill is
operated by a 50 horse power motor.

After rolling the strips are heated
in the annealing furnace to soften !
them for the cutter.

Processes used in the making ol
paper money are altogether different,
for it is here that the printer and not
the machinist and founder servss a
usefulness. In another section of the
big Government building at Cie
world's fair there is a fully-equipped
bank note printing plant.

In the Palace of Transportation may |
he seen a full size section of the great 1
tunnel which runs from Jersey City |
under the Hudson river, under New ;
York city at Thirty-fourth street, and j
under the East river to Long Island, a j
distance of eight miles. It illustrates !
the tremendous work and millions of '
dollars expended upon one of tho (
greatest engineering works of modern I
times. A great laboratory for testing j
the power, efficiency rind economy of j
locomotives is also in this building. |
Locomotives will he under full steam I
and full speed in this laboratory, tha j
greatest show a' locomotive testing
ever conceived a*id costing a quarter
of a million dollars.

1 THE STRUGGLNG FOREIGNER
I How He Gets Things Twisted When

He First Comes to This
Country.

Boys and girls who are ? born in this
I country iind imbibe a knowledge ot its in-

stitutions and its geography with their
every-day conversation lia\e difficulty la

iiassmg examinations on them m school,
t is little wonder, then, that the imaii-

' grants described in the New York Tribune
1 nave trouble with their examinations when
they apply for naturalization papers.

"How is the president elected?" one of
! them was asked recently.
| The applicant squirmed as if his memory
was about to collapse. Then a gleam of
intelligence came into his eyes and he said:

! "Jly a big-u maehority."
A native of Denmark, big-boned and

flaxen-haired, was asked how many states
there are in the union.

! "New York, New Chicago, New Boston,
New Jersey and a lot more," he replied.

On further questioning it was found that
he had gathered that the name of the state

\u25a0 was that ui the town with "New" pio-
fixed.

"IThink I Know."
' Salesvillc, Ohio, May 2nd/?There is a
Civil War veteian in tins place who is
very positive ill his way and when he
makes a statement everyone knows he
means it and that it is true. His nai.ie

is Mr. J. Stephens, and he has written for
publication tne following letter:

, "I have Been a starrer with Kidney
Disease since the Civil War. Sometimes
my back would hurt me so that I could
not dress myself for weeks. I took a lew
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills and have
found great relief. They line done me a
great deal of good.

"The general health is much better since
using Dodd's Kidney Pills. 1 can recom-
mend this remedy to be the best thing lor
the Kidneys that is on the market. I
have taken a heap of medicine for my
back and kidnevs and I THINK 1 KNOW
WHAT 111-:LP'S MK.

"1 am t>:i years old and was through the
Civil War as a soldier."

Mr. Stephens KNOWS that Dodd's Kid-
ney Pills helped him. They will cure any
case of Backache.

A Negro's Retort.
Among the employes of the bureau ot

engraving and printing is a negro who
has been in the bureau for many years
and who is noted for good humor and a
certain degree of wit. A few days ago an
Irishman, also employed in the bureau,
after having encountered the negro "in
debate." remarked: "Jim, you must be an
Irishman."

"Oh, go 'long," replied Jim. "It is bad
'nough to be a nigger."?Philadelphia

, Ledger.

WILD WITH ECZEMA
Anil Other Itehlnjc, linrnliiK, Sealy

Ernptlonn, >vitli Lomm of Hair?
Speedily Cored l»y Cuticura.

Bathe the affected parts with hot water
and Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the .surface
of crusts and scales and soften the thick-
ened cuticle; dry, without hard rubbing,
and apply Cuticura Ointment freely, to al-
lay itching, irritation and inflammation,
and soothe and heal; and, lastly, take Cuti-
cura Resolvent I'ills to cool and cleanse
the blood. A single set, costing but Si.oo,
is often sufficient lo cure the most tortur-
ing, disfiguring skin, scalp and blood
humors, with loss of hair, when all else
fails.

True to His Friends.
An answer to an advertisement for a

school assistant "capable of teaching the
| classics as far as Homer and \ lrgil"
i makes one of the best stories in the Dean
| of Bristol's recent book, "I Mils and Knds."

"Mr, ' the answer ran, "with reference
to the advertisement in the Times re-
specting a school assistant, I beg to state
that 1 should be happy to ti!l that situa-
tion, but as must ol niy friends reside in

i London, and not knowing how far Homer
and Virgil is from town, 112 beg to state
that 1 should not like to engage to teach
the classics farther than Hammersmith or
i'urnhaiu Green, or at the verj utmost
distance, further than Brentford. '

No Doubt of It.
"Blank's wife thinks lie's a crack shot

on his hunting expeditions." said his
friend, "but tne truth is, ne couldn't hit

1 a duck if it would sit up anil pose tor him.
| You see, lie's a schemer he can afford to
I be, with that honest face of his. Out at |

camp he just loafs around all the time, and j
1 then on the way home lie stops at the

market, buys a bag of game, and presents
it to his wile as a souvKuir of the liurit."

"Hin!" mused the other; "he's what i
i you'd call a dead game, sport, isn't he?"? 1i Detroit Free Press.

"Why," exclaimed the surprised suitor, |
! "what is the sofa doing in the vestibule?" i

1 The pretty girl blushed. I'apa said we
j remained so long in the vestibule saying

I good-night that it would be much better
I to make love here and say 'good-night' in

I the parlor."- Philadelphia liecord.

As a man travels on in the journey of i
J life his objects of wonder daily diminish, |

I and he is continually finding out some very |
i simple cause for some great matter of mat

vel.?Washington living.

First Little Girl--"My father is an edi-
tor: what does yours do?" Second Little I
Girl?"\\ hatever mamma tells him."?
Glasgow Evening limes.

SOAKED IN COFFEE
Until Too Stiff to Bend Over.

"When I drank coffee I often had sick j
headaches, nervousness and biliousness j
much of the time but about 2 years

ago I went to visit a friend and got i
in the habit of drinking Postum.

"i have never touched coffee since ;
and the result haa been that I have j
been entirely cured of all my stomach i
and nervous trouble.

"My mother was just the same way, !
we all drink Postum now and have
never had any coffee in the house for
2 years and we are all well.

"A neighbor of mine, a great coffee
drinker, was troubled with pains in her
side for years and was an invalid. She
was not able to do her work and could I
not even mend clothes or do anything
at all where she would have to bend |
forward. If she tried to do a little j
hard work she would cvt such pains j
that, she would have to lie down for i

j the rest of the clay.

"I persuaded her at last to stop j
j drinking coffee and try Postum Food j

I Coffee and she did so and she has used I
j Postum ever since; the result has

I been that she can now do her work, '
I can sit for a whole day and mend r.n 1 ?

! can sew on the machine and she never |
] feels the least bit of pain in her side

! in fact she has got well and it shows !
; coffee was the cause of the whole
i trouble.

"I could also tell you about, several !
! other neighbors who have been cured j
! by quitting coffee and using Postum '
;in its place." Name given by" Postum i
Co., Battle Creek, Mich.

Look in each pkg. for the famous j
little book, "The Road to Wellville." I

FREE to WOMEN
A Large Trial Box and book of in-

structions absolutely Free and Post-
paid, enough to prove the vatuo ol

PaxtineToilef Antiseptic

§Paxtlne
IB in powder

form to dissolve in
water non-poisonous
and fur superior to liquid
antiseptics containing
alcohol which Irritates
inilamed surfaces, and
hove no cleansing;prop-
erties. The contents
of every box makes
rnore Antiseptic Solu-

Ifoee further?has more
U.ICP in the fo;nl!y and
does more good tl:an any
antiseptic preparation

The formula cfa no led Boston physician,
and used with .great success as a Vaginal
Wash, forLeucorrlicca, Pelvic Catarrh, Nasal
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Cuts, j
and all soreness of mucus membrane.

In local treatment of female illsPaxtiae 19
invaluable. Used as a Vaginal Wash wo ichallenge the world to produce its equal for !thoroughness. Itis a revelation in cleansing j
and healing power; it kills all germs whichcause inliaminatiou ami discharges.

AllleadiugUruggists keep I'axtino; price, 60c. |abox ; if yourodooa not, Bend to us for it. J>on'b 1
taUe nsubbtiluto? there is nothing like Paxtino. !

"Write fortheFree Box of Paxtino to-day.R. PAXTONCO., 4 Pope Bld£., Boston. Mass. :

W. L. DOUGLAS
54.0 C ,53 .SO. $3.00, $2.50
UNION eyfltCQ BEST IN
MADE 2»nWL<3 THE WORLD.

W.L. Douglas shoes / \

men than any other

is, they hold their tjjW'
<«hape,iitbetteiy\vear jjjfciflii Py
longer, and have mHmL' Jr
Krea tor intrinsic

l.ook fur itsiuio ami |»on liof(niti,
UMM ( on.im ColUkin. wlilHi U

every \\ heroeoiieeiled lolu'lhe finest Patent
l««*ntlieryet |»ro«i need. fast C'o'uj £yvfcts used.

.Shoes I»v instil.v' rem* rxtr.i. Write for (\ttuloir.
IV. L. DOKiLASt 15roekton,

I PAY SPOT CASH FOR
"

oou
a
nty Land Warrants!

lssui 'i to soldiers «»f anr war. Write mo nt onee ;
1-r.ANK II IthhKK, Banti Block, Denver, Colo j
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Priic letters ol Miss Mcrklcy, whose
ture is printed above, and Miss Claussen,
prove beyond question that thousands of
cases of inflammation of the ovaries and
womb are annually cured by the use of
Lydia E* Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

"Dear Mrs. Pixicham:?Gradual loss of strength and nerve force
told mo something was radically wrong with me. I had severe shooting
pains throught the pelvic organs, cramps and extreme irritation com-
pelled me to seek medical advice. The doctor said that I had ovarian
trouble and ulceration, and advised an operation. Istrongly objected to
this and decided to try Lydia li. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

I soon found that my judgment was correct, and that all the good
things said about this medicine were true, and day by day 1 felt less
pain and increased appetite. The ulceration soon healed, and the other
complications disappeared and in eleven weeks I was once more strong
and vigorous and perfectly well.

"My heartiest thanks are sent to you for the great good you have
done me."?Sincerely yours, Miss Maroaket Merkley, 275 Third St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.

Hiss Claussen Saved from a Surgical Operation,

PKPKERKNJPA
" Dear Mrs. Pixkiiam :Itseems to me that

Rg|PJK9 all the endorsements that Ihave read of (he value
ySSgyiaM of Lydia E. Pinkham's Compound do not express

one-half of the virtue the great medicine really
possesses. I know that it saved my life and I
wan t to give the credit where it belongs. 1 suf-
fered with ovarian t rouble for five years,had three

id®H operations and spent hundreds of dollars on doe-
tors and medicines but this did not cure ma
after all.

" However, what doctors and medicines failed
to do, Lydia 10. Pinkham's Vegetable Cotn-

\ pound did. Twenty bottles restored me to per-
y.'\£ \u25a0 feet health and I feel sure that had Iknown of its

* i' s> value before, and let the doctors alone, I would
'

J have been spared all the pain and expense that
fruitless operations cost me. If the women who are suffering, and
the doctors do not help them, will try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, they will not be disappointed with the results."??
Miss Clara M. Claussen, 1307 Penn St., Kansas City, Mo.

m> finin FORFEIT if wo cannot forthwith produce tho original letters ami signature® of
al'fvo testimonials, which willprove their !il>!»>l>U«geuuinenesr.

Kll W (Li U Ly<lia 1'!. l'inkbam Med. Co., l.jno, Mum.
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|f Safety, Luxury and Comfort M
A TWO-SPEED GEAR ft

CHAINLESS BICYCLES ||
J H y°" know the addtd j'lcasure uf U I

Up-to-date Cycling ?

Rt AnyCatalogue mailed on rctaipf of a In
M Eastern Dept. 1 Western Dept. W

i IV Hartford, Conn. | Chicago, 111.

DRIDGE WHIST RWLES I
IN RHYME

BT H. C. 13XT V.TIIJ

CACVTO learn and
I TO REMEMBEH

THr BEST WA+ TO OBTAINA
THOROUGH KNOWLEDGE OF THE Gi/.ME M

LFOR
KALE BY ALL NEWS HEALERS

PAFRAETS BOOK CO.,TROY, N.V. H

M?ii \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0mil iwl» mmmrnm&r. ~T~rrjar~*<amm

J c£S£ ELECTROTYPES |
Kin preat variety for Bale at. the lowest. by 9
Ll. K. Kt'MbKt' 4'«.» 1 1 (Ibtirio SI.. <*tr«r}«i*tl. |
CWttiXM"ii?nnmniiHii- i<j_j in mi i*i n iriril?ufl
pa P»i P« To quickly <"«' ln**t

Stomach-liver nsmodv*
B B 11 I "111 Ken<l.clnririf Mny. to »nv ;..1

tlrevH « lull ? i/«d >.ox, 9r> utubftFRED. Address 1»\ h. CASK, lAXiAN, VUIO.

W ANTED AT ONCE-Cooks. W«llt*r», ./alt-
ri»sßcn, kltrhcn help. Uuhb hoys rtisfi nut*hers.

count uf World s K:i!*r tin'? rpr *t>*. \u!v!'h.
A|»I»Ijto TRl'iTr A SLILVJ.IN, «07 3larh. i siST. IAv Mh, Mo-

FOR SALE
nn'r Kctinrts. Several )artrc trnets tot n on.rntM 14purpobcu. A. I*.ST AKit, l'£> L.tHuUo tfvnet.« Mt-u*u.

PATENTS
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